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PERRUARY

19, 197)3

weekly income tax on .1
establishing a permanent
record
for tax purposes."
.1
. The New Yorker thinks that
the
present system of guessing at i
the
.total of Ups is unfair to waiters.
He also thinks they coutir be
-cheated: on their Social Security
when it comes time to retire. .

I

MANHION INTO MUSEUM
DOSTON. tUrt-TA.28.srueisi-alio...sion.
Which echoed to the
steam
of - ballroom dancing in the 19th
century, now is filled with
children's laughter. Once the home of
a philanthropist. Godfrey Ity„ms
the three-story structure on the
Jamaicaway houses the
Children's
Museum which is visited by sane
200.000 youngsters 'each year.
- -
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ill',JOSEPH CALLER
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United Press

P419131 FOR °Mt HALF A CENTURY
TOUR !ZOO/2621YR NOME NMI.

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, February 20, 1953

MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000

Vol. XXIV; No. 44

IKE STANDS BEHIND RED POW DECISION
Soon & Hour°'MIG Losses Mount As Sabrejets
Ake In Suirnort Of Air Raids
MURRAY
-

,
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NINE LANE DAUGHTERS ENOUGH FOR BASEBALL TEAM
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7
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Idea Rejected Of Buying Truce
By Giving in on Prisoner Debate

SE°•
Feb 20 (UP)- after a merciless two-day concenBy DONALD J. GONZALES
issue blocking a true at PanmunAmerican
climaxing a trated bombing of a Red tank and
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20 •-The jom. Korea, where negotiations
week
of
say.
. against the infantry training schaol at Karu;,...so
••••••••••••
Eisenhower admistsation- is stand- were recessed Oct. 8 .when the
..ged two Com- near Pyongyang.' *
Mr. Thomas Hughes and Mrs. Red Air Force,
ing squarely behind former Presi- prisoners impasse hardened.
Today the dive bombers fanned
...Hughes are in Florida. Mr. Hughes munist jets today while protecting
dent Truman's decision to resist
Many experts believe the CornUN fighter-bombers striking at out, battering a troop concentrawrote to have his Ledger and
Communist demands for forcible munist negotiators were hoping
widely separated targets over North tion at Kangdong, hitting
rail lines
Times follow him to the sunshine
repatriation of Korean war pri- that President Disenhower's exKorea.
and roads north of Kumchon and
state.
soners if was learned today.
pressed interest in ending the war
The two claims brought the dropping bombs on Red
front line
Official sources' said the admin- would prompt him to reconsider
seven-day toll of MIG-15's to 10 positions.
Oar sympathy is extended to
istration in its current hunt for Red demands that all prisoners be
destroyed, five probably destroyed
They destroyed eight buildings
Mrs, James M. Thomas who lost
ways to end the Korean 'var. has - sent home at bayonet point If
arid 18 damaged. American losses at Kangdong. In close support
her husband last week.
misemphatically .rejected the. idea of necessary.
for the week will be announced sions they wrecked 21
personnel
buying a truce by giving in on the
All present indications. however,
Saturday.
shelters and 10 gun positions and
Ceagratulattons to Holland Drug
POW tssue.
are that the new administration
First Lt. Charles A. Grenz of set off 13 secondary
explosions
Compriy on their remodeling proThe Allies now hold 121,000 Red is not even interested in early
Fairlawn. N. J.. and 2nd Lt. Sam- in ammunition stores.
gram.
prisoners. The fate of 38.000 of renewal of armistice talks. It is
uel R. Johnson of Dallas, Tex.,
The Fifth Air Force awarded a
those who refuse to return to their concentrating instead on military
were credited with damaging the belated damage claim
for Feb. 1
Calloway County has an active
Communist homelands is the -sole and ather pressures to make the
MIG's.
to 2nd Lt. James L. Thompson of
March of Dimes chapter ,which
Reds want an honorable armiThe Air Force shifted emphasis 210 Thomas Drive. Wilmingto
n,
spells only good for the children
in fighter-bomber attacks today Del. The new claim
stice 'at -a inter date.
brought the
here.
Secretary of Slate John Foster
February toll of MIGs to 20 deDulles hes ri
,vealect that a naval
stroyed. ssx probably destroyed
The sparkplags are Ray Brownblockade, tighter Allied trade reand 22 damaged, a total of 48. '
.field. Chuck Simons, James Johnstrictions arid o'the rsecrel meaEarly today, American Superson, Bob Miller and Ed Settle.
mires are under intensive study.
forts dumped 220.000 pounds of
Mrs. Mason Ross has contributed
The current administration attibombs on a "ripe" Communist
a lot and so has Joe Pat Ward.
tude is that the armistice talks
headquarters near Manchuria, The
-Airman First Class Ted Barnett should be resumed only if the
B-29's touched off at least 40
Ire good to know that there is
recently received his permanent Communists express
willingness
fires and a series of explosions
an organization in the county that
orders with the Air Force. He to:
that virtually wiped out the taris working twelve months a year
daughters
possibly
Robert
(left)
In
Lane
with
'hand
they
their
Louts,
nine
think
and
MRS.
St.
AND
ML
is with the Headquarters Technical
I. Accept any one of various
get. The target. 20 miles from
to perfect a smoothly working
,ars the only couple with that many. Mrs. Lane Is expecting, "A girl, I Imagine." She Is 34 arid he, a
Training Air Force at Gulfport, proposals put forward in the past
Sinuarti, had not been , hit before.
system here.
tarLat. Is 36. Daughters (from left) are Barbara Sue, 2: Mrs. Ronnie Copeland, is; Ellen, it; La,..
Miss., where he is a statistical by Allied negotiators to solve the
The ground war was quiet exBy United Press
(//tterftflilOriCa S014tla
••••4
14: Ann. 12; Bobbie, 10; twins Mickey and Vickey, 7; Jay, 4.
specialist in the office of the de- prisoner of war deadlock.
A severe blizzard whipped across cept on the western front where
One sor Use nicest projects put
puty chief of staff comptroller in . 2. Advance new proposals of •
on here lately was the blood pres- the northern plains states today, Chinese raiders punched at two
the report audit section.
sconortructives nature that would
sure checks sponsored by the burying roads under drifting snow Allied outposts south of PanmunBarnett has been on temporary show the enemy is sincerely Lilies'Calloway County Heart Association. and blotting out the fate of a jom Both blows were blocked.
duty in Gulfport since last June ('slid u
an armietsee. Eleven B-29's took part in the
school bus lost on a lonely counlie took his basic training at Lackattack on the Red headquarters.
Wettest eases were found that try road in Colorado.
land
Air
Force Base. Texas, after
"Our bombs must have hit one
Meanwhile, a tornado that
needed treatment
which he was sent for special
skipped across east-central Texas, of those gas tanks," reported Airtraining
at
Emporia. Kansas Prior
man 1 c Carl A. Oseen of Pearl
Our brick fact for today: The demolishing a number of buildto his being sent to Gulfport he
earliest recorded reference to clay ings, disappeared as quickly as wee. N. Y., a tau gunner. "be
,
was
stationed
at Scott Air Force
cause
a
tremendous
explosion
products is in the Bible. Genesis it came.
danger of the explosion of a war
3AC/C V V°X
The howling prairie snow storm erupted, and then smoke and
where it is written that the
LONDON. Feb 20
, UP)-A high rather than less danger
88A
seir7mI.loln, Barnett and Mrs Bardescendants of the eons of Noah started Thursday r a g ed through flames soared at least 2,000 feet
British source said today that
In an unusual review of the for- nett reside in Biloxi. Miss where
FRANKFORT. Feb. 20 (UP)- "rumblings in the Krelmin" in- eign situation,
-.said. ''Let us make brick and the night and continued unabated into the air."
the informant said she is employed by the Telephone
First
Lt.
John
E
White.
of
209 "Tour Kentucky." may be just a dicate Russia might be in position that the British
into the day with no letup in sight
burn them thoroughly'
government be- Company They are now visiting
Tremont
Ave.
S.
E..
.1
Massillon,
until tonight Weather forecasters
0, slogan stamped on the state's auto- within the naxt year to retaliate lieves the
Western allies must their parents. Mr and Mrs Collie
a
Superfort
pilot,
said
he
counted
mobile, license tags to some Ken- in full scale to any abrupt Arne. move cautiously
The Hudson Newsletter says: called it a "most uniform" blizBarnett
and
Mr.
in
and
the next year
Mrs Caleb
Ta-n local boys. students at Mllethe fires "but quit when 1 passed tuckians, but behind
Lengthening your nights will short- zard. a storm with stamina.
it lies a re- rican action in the Far F.ast.
to avoid going the men in the Parks in Murray and will attend ray State College.
will present a
It was so intense that rescue the 40-mark"
cord -breaking industry that is one
en your days
The same informant sad:
Krenilin the idea that the West the 1953 production of Campus joint recital at
8:15 pm. Tuesday,
teams gave up a search for the
of the Commonwealth's major re1: Britain has warned France believes a new world war
Lights.
Airman
Barnett
is a mem- February 24, in the Recital Hall
is iosets.
that she is making unacceptable evitable,
We east report to Dewey Jones, missing Colorado school bus and
ber of the Phi Mu Alpha fraternity. of the Fine Arts
Building
Gov
Lawrence Wetherby an- demands on Germany which might
that his new gutter that comes out turned back to wait for sunlight
He said that Foreign Secretary He is a former student of MurThe two Murrayans are Carl
nounced today that out-of-state wreck the entire plan for a six- Anthony Eden and
of the alley into North Fourth At least seven children
we;'e
Chancellor of ray State College,
Robert RAS grandson of Dr. and
tourist traffic in Kentucky broke nation European army.
street along side the office, works known to have boarded the bus
the Exchequer R A. Butler will
Mrs. H. H. Ray. and William Mcnear Sterling, Colo, and anxious
all records during 1952.
2: British government now be. impress this view upon
Pi-eat-Elrath. son of Dr and Mrs H M.
He estimated that out-ol-staters heves that the best solution of dent Eisenhower and
No longer do trucks kick up the parents believed that two more
WASHINGTON. Feb. 20 (UP)
Secretary of
McElrath Ray is a piano student
---..spent 1393.804.064 in Kentucky dur- the Trieste issue is to divide that State John Foeter Dulles
cover of the gutter and throw it students were aboard.
The United States today hotly
when they
of Prof John C. Winters. and Mr'to one side.
denied it was behind alleged sabo- ing the year - a gain of 457.383,- "free territory" at the top of the go to Washington next week.
Eirath is
tudying voice with
But Eden and Butler will go to
STEM IN(.. Cole. ft1114-A
tage in Communist Romania's oil 000 over 1952 it brought the total Adriatic -Sea between Italy and
Prof Leslie R. Putnam. McElrath
figures for the past six years, or Yugoslavia on the basis of the Washington with the
We heard several favorable comwhoolhas missing mere than
fields
will be accompanied by Charlet
knowledge
since Kentucky began actively present two occupation zones
ments on the new feature ad that
that British fears about American
17 hours in a blizzard with At
This government said Romania
Markham. MSC freshman from
As to the Far East. the infor- Polley in the Far East are
we run each Monday, Shoppin
The
Calloway
least seven children and •
County
Tubercuconducted a "show trial" of de- seeking the, tourist dollars, to more
seClinton.
mant said Britain is more "die- verely straining Anglo-Ame
Round Murray Stores.
dither aboard was found eafe
fendants on the charges "to hide than $1 500.00(1.000rican losis' Association sponsored a proMr Ray will open the recital
Wetherby said the figures were turbed'• about Russia's attitude relations, the informant
--by warchers early 'today at a
the role of Soviet imperialism in
said. gram this week at the Douglas.; with piano arrangements of two
determined on a formula which than she was a year ago becliuse Hence, he added, they will
Mere Hudson Newsletter. This time
farmhouse where the risenRomania."
try to High School. The program was in organ compositions by J S. Bach:
figures gasoline consumptien. on- of the uncertainty regarding an seek a better understanding
. on nicknames
gere had taken refuge
of
National
The American denial of the AiNegro the chorale-prelude "Come. Sweet
with recognition
the President and Dulles. He
legations made during the trial of Kin and destination traffic counts, apparent crisis in the Kremlin.
Corn- Health Week
Death." and the, "Organ Fugue
and
the average amount; _anent .by . The deform:int' explained
Transtdo• was the U. S. S.
On Thiaredstx s health education in G-rsniner
.the British goeernby
The blizzard gnarled - its way 24 Romanian detandarate at PIO7-Folleeirring this errnIP
tourtets as determined by actual ".eumblings" he meant
mCnt
Constitution. Massa Bob was Genfilm.
"Let
frankly
My
People
it
Jaye."
hart
esti
and
no
there
between
RO.
Feb
are
9 and 12 was surveys.
he will play the "Sonata Pathetifrom eastern Colorado, a c ross
When to ending the Korean
eral Robert E Lee The King of
"Goodbye
Mr
Germ",
ingi
s
eations
was
a
of
struggle
delivered
shown
for
to
war.
power
the
nue"
western Nebraska to Minnesota.
Romanian Minisby Beethoven. "Scherzo. Op
The governor added that "this in the Kremlin-a fight
'Swing is Benny Gondmen The
to the student body of oneThun- 4"
between
Near blizzard conditions prevailed try of Toreign Affairs today by
by Brahms. and -Etude. Op 25.
Is money spent by otit-of-atate tour- Soviet Security Chief Lavrenti
Greist Commoner was William Jentired and fifty ,and to the faculty.
P
in much of Wisconsin and the U. S. Minister liaorld Shanta
No. 10" by Chopin
nings Bryan. The Mail of Orleans
Thursday afternoon a film on
If the Romanian Communists ids alone, which means that it as Berta and his rivals as successor
McElraths first group will constorm center hovered over Omaha
income entierely new -to Kentucky to Premier Josef Stalin
was Joan of Arc. The Witard of and
Tuberculosis was shoWn the PTA gast
eastern Nebraska Drifts six are having tumble with their oil
of three early Italian songs:
Edison,
Thomas
Menlo Park was
of the school.
This period or apparent up"Selve arniche, ombrose piante"
feet deep blocked hundreds of induatry, the 1,500 word note said. -money that would have be"
spent
otuside our borders if we heave]
Old Eli is Yale College. and the miles
W. Z. Carter, Superintendent of by
ST. LOUIS, Mo. Feb15
the Reds should blame themselves
in 11114414ta leadership, the
Calciara.. "Stizzorso. mm
of highway.
1177011,0"
had done nothing to attract it."
little Corporal was Napoleon Boninformant said, might bring, more August A. Busch Jr, wealthy St. City . Schools, made the following by Pergolesi, and "Conanlati
Five. to 10 inches of new snow and their Soviet masters.
Or.
put
Is
to
it anothal .aae.
szeis atrewerar owner, today
aparte.
e..Jes
Ifeaalaterne for datitnine
were expected to fall in Minnebought comment after ,viewing the--pro- spars" by D Sc'.arlatti: arid the
more than a third of a billion dolthe St Louis Cardinals
gram. "Mrs
Nelson rendered a aria "It Is Enough."
sota and Wisconsin by nightfall. oil production on espionage and
baseball
.from *ene
lars in tha pockets of Kentucky
Thew blossoms in Ila pouglass'
great service to the pupils of delssohn's
club from Fred Saiith, who
Three to six inches were expected sabotage charges against the Unitmust
oratorio 'Elijah.service
station
operatore,
Japonica.
are
nerve
Store
motor
a 15-month prison-sentence Douglass High School by showing _ Next he
farther west, in addition to the ed States, it added, is "a patently
will sing four goitre
court and hotel owners and ernfor tax evasion
health film
te the faculty and bre Robert
obvious fabotaration of history,"
snowfall already recorded_
Schumann: "Silent.
Sale of the club was announced student body It was most timely Tears,"
owners
That's en, of the earliest bloom and
Some of the defendants in the pinyea, restaurant
North Platte, Neb, repo r te d
"Love'a
Secret
Lost?'
others
who
flowers we have Also one of the
by
on
deal
this
with the motoring,
Saigh two days In advance
occasion, National Negro "Monlicht
"zero zero" weather conditions case had been employed previously
of
:' and "'Twas in the
oldest.
Health Week.
a deadline set bysorganized
with winds up to 57 miles-per-hour by American nil companies opLovely Month of May" He loin
baseAnd that money soon circulates
ball officials for him to
piling the snow tnto towering drills. perating in Romania. Sentences
!sell the
'We all appreciate this much close the program with a group
Into ill other branches of the
club or turn over its
of modern works* "The Sea' by
The temperature. however, was ranged from a minimum of three
dministration
Mna L. H. Robertson. age 93.
needed
work toward stamping out
state's
economy.
to
a
committee Of St. Louis busiyears imprisonment 'to life at hard
only 43 degrees
Edward
MarDowell, "Mettinsta"
died this morning at 8 55 a m, at
.
the
scourage
of
Wetherby
Tuberculos
also
ness
is.
said
I
that attendleaders until it could be wild.
by Paolo Tosti. "Somas." by Salford
Ten inches of snow was re- Lisbor.
her home on 518 Smith Fourth
thoroughl
y
approve
ance
this
at
rervics."
Kentucky
state
Although
parks set street.
it was not made public
The note Indicated the defenLie: and "This Day Is Mine" by
ported at Cheyenne. Wyn, on the
a new record during the 1051-1952
the price Busch paid for the
Harriet, Ware
western perimetpr of the storm and dants were ordered to make conCardHer 'Meat!
, was attributed tO
fiscal
year.
inals
Park
visitors
was
totaled complicati
believed to be about
fessions
sThe two Murray boys will both
ons arising frem an exPAI,M BEACH. Fla Feb. 20- five inches at Wausau. Was, to the
2.796.815 - a gain of 755,000 over
14.250.000.
FIVE DAY FORILCAST
be graduated in May Mr. Ra•
tended illnesa.
(UP -Horace E. Dodge Jr hen
: cast
the previous year
Bausch ia president of
-^
Kentucky -- Temperatires 'Sat- will receive the
Heavy showers pelted r at ern
AnheuserShe is survived by five daughBachelor of MAIM!
to an auto fortune, and Gregg
The governor concluded his reBusch Brewing Co . Inc..
one of urday through Wednesday will ave- Education degree and Mr McElrath
ters, Mrs. I,: Robertson of Murray.
Sherwood. platinum blonde show- Iowa as the storm moved eastport by sayipg that 1953 can be
St Louis' major industries.
rage
near
seasonal leeels. Ken- the , Bachelor of Arts
Mrs. Ellen Redfearn
degree.
,
girl, will be married at this fash- ward, and near blizzard conditions
Kentucky's biggest tourist year
Saigh made a surprise
appear- lucky''normal 39 degree,: Colder
Texas, Mrs Charlie Farmer of
ionable resort city today after' a were forecast for Michigan's upper
in history, "if all Kentockians will
ance in the court of Federal
weather
Saturday and Surat
peninsula.
Judge
Murray.
Miss
Mabel
Robertson of Roy W.
--hectic romance
join in promoting their state and
Harper last Jan. 28 to warmer Monday and colder as
The Texas tornado tore roofs oft
Dodge. 52, last week was reportlet outsiders know that they are Murray and Mrs Charles M. Har- plea _no contest to two
buildings
counts of on TuesdY•
at
r'',
Ferguson
of
San
Gebriel.
prison
California
farm
: a an indictment
prop,
ed to have made a
always welcome in Kentucky”'
against him. He had
DETROIT
,
yesterday
Feb.
20
and
half
UP
i-Mre
brother
then
C
E
blew
Penny
over
of Wilt- been extsected
Rain forecast for the eastern
city settlement on his fourth ex-to go to trial on
three or four house!: in a commu- Beatrice Hollingsworth, who "said
well: four grandchildren, six great
portion of the state on Saturday
ft was the third marriage
charges that he defrauded
she embezzled $25.000 to put her
the
nity
NEW YORK. Feb 20 (UP1-The
eight
govmiles
grandchild
ren
and
southeast
one
grrat-grea
of
and again Monday and Tuesday will
t ernment of nearly
• for the beauteous Miss Sherwood.
beautiful 18-year old daughter OR
$50,000 in inWIFE NOT GRAY HEADED
state today rested Its computoory
grandchild She was preceded in come
totar 1-2 to 3-4 Of an inch.
29. whom Dodge once charged Corck.ette. Tex.
taxes.
the path to Hollywood . stardom.
OLD HAG, DIVORCE GRANTED death by her husband
prostitution case against Minot ie.
with, walking off with a -$711,000
The government dismissed
No one was reported killed or was sentenced today
"Mickey" Jelke. playboy heir to an
three
to five to 14
She was a enember of the North
engagement ring.
counts
of
the
injured,
but
authorities
indictment when he
LOS ANGELES, Feb 20 L1P1- Pleasant Grove Cumberlan
were yew in the House of Coarection.
oleomargarine fortune_
d Pres- entesed hie
Dr. Samuel M Lindsay. pastor searching the
plea of . no contest
•
-CAT GOES HOME
countryside for caBefore pronouncing sentence Famous woman filer Roth Elder. byterian Church.
Assistant District Attorney Anof the non -denominational Franca- sualties.
covering
119.000
Hundreds of trees were Recorder's Judite.O. Z. 1de told
in
--income for
thony J laebler.._cested hes rase
The funeral arrangements are 1947
the 47. soot a divorSe Thursday from
•tina Chapel. will officiate at 8 uprooted by
and 1449_
WINDERMERE. England:Feb. '50 against
the twister
16-year old bookkeeper "your child Ralph K King. 54, on grounds he set for 3.00,
The 23-year- old alleged
p.m Ssturday, and
pm or 4 pm EST at the 55.000.(UP' -Snooty.. a black and white
doting transcents all sense of de- caller her "a gray-headed old bag" the funeral will be
vice-master at 1:30 p.m after a
held at - the
Moderate showers were likely
000 ocean front home of the
DOING
cat.
was
back
A
home
tetbey..
Snooty
GOOD
cency, good judgement and hon- and said "he wanted a young Max H. Churchill Funeral
morning of testimony by Pat
JON
Mole
groom's mother, a friend of the throughout the southeast today,
moved away with its owner, laat Thompson
chick."
esty" •
. a tall. blfie-eved blonde ,
with Rev Paul T Lyles and Rev.
family announced
and cold, light rain was forecast
MOOREHEAD, Minn. Feb. 20-- September. but
apparently didn't'said to be a top price
.1eliss Elder. who in 1927 became Earl Phelps officiatirig
call girl. ,
(IIPi-All members of the 1C1Will115 care for
Best man was John W. Salis- for the upper dried Lakes region
Her daughter. Jill, was riot pre- the first Woman to attempt
abode,
its
so
the
cat
The trial before General Sessional,
a . -Flarial will be-let the eity risme- Club were present for
bury. and the, matron of honor and in the Ohio and Mlasissippi sent She is in Hollywood
their week- walked the 120 miles hack to
where trans - 'Atlantic 'flight. previously tens'
Judge Francis I. Valente was adly meeting here except. the five- Windermere.
was Mrg Florence, Sisrnan of De- valleys. Much colder air will two weeks ago she
The trek took four burned until 10.30
signed a con- was married to C E. Moody. Lyle
Tim. remains will be at the Max member. of ttorAtrindance
a th Tuesday
troit. Among the guests were the spread eastward and southward tract as a "glamor lovely"
Com- months Mr. and Mrs 'Torn Hog- when
on the Wnmach. Walter Camp Jdr, Arnoltik Churchill Funeral
the press and public may be
Home unail
mittee whose job is to make sure gart. the 'new
from the great plains toniaht,
bride's parents.
Ken Murray television show.
tenants,_said they •admitted to hear
Gillespie and George K. ThaCkery.the-Yurieral hour.
Jelkes defense.
everyone attends the. meeting&
tvcedd adopt Snooty,
e
ease;
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'Fed Barnett Is Promoted

Blizzard Hits
North Plains
Hard Today

Big Industry f Russia Will Be In Improved
Behind"Tour ii!osition Within The Next Year
Kentuckv"Sitin -8Y

Local Boys To
Give Recital
Next Tuesday

T. B. Association
Has Program 'At
Douglass High

-

August Busch
Buys Cardinals

Aged Resident
D.
Dies Today„h,

Continue our
IN for AnothLE CONTINbut You Must
1Y EVENING
,IFTS!

VI Grocery

PANY
RE
IN

[

Weather'

KENTUCKY: .'1411-cl' . ntiih
;hewers and thunderstorms
this afternoon. Windy, turning colder west portion to.
night. Lowest 30 to 36 ,West.
Saturday mostly cloudy.
windy and colder.
-

U. S. Not Behind
Oil Field Sabotage
Government Claims

Tess

'TO

We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day

2

.SHION SHOW

EE IT

Selected As Best An Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947

•

Heir To Auto
Fortune To Be
Married Today

sinonvo

Woman Who Stole
To Hell) Daughter Is
Given Five Years

State Rests In
Mickey Jelke Case

•
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•

4

•

:
•
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l'AGE
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THE LEDGER & TIMM, MURRAY, KENTUE7KY

- THE LEDGER & TIMES

BRIDAY, FEBRUARY

At tionnagan Mass

PICKEYING. ROSENBERG PICKETS

rtais C
Mrs 5
ages'. pr
the Pres
Plans
to be hi
22-28 wi
g delt
Geriora
ttriarr-ht
Clopton.
Jame
foe. MI
Farmer.
Mrs R
Mrs G
Carraw.
After
Meeting
form. ie

fir Public Vette iteme which in our opinion are not for the heel Interest
it our readers
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTA
WALLACE
TIVES:M
WITER CO.,
Monroe, Memphis, Ten.h.; 250 FarE AVt. New'T-of•; 207-TelgiCh iSiji
an
ave., Chicago; 80 I3olyston St. Boston. .

nti
llowjac Lt Give
Himan
Yek
!Top Hi School Ratings Shakeup
gst'

•

•-

UP
HindThat moved Inez ahead of LexNUESCR1PTION RAT,ES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c. pet mane -rebounding Tellowjaekets ington Lafayette. which drew tsei;
essntri 65c le Callas ay and adjoining counues, per year, $3.50; else- gave- the. -Top Ten in th.:. United first-place votes but only
Picea Disabjed,, zitirierwan Veterar* points for fifth place after losing
where. 15.50.
baskei
.
batfl rating* quite -i 'shaking twice Ai wee-le-end road trip to
up today, but thie. shaking failed Camobellsville and Caverna.
to dislodgeIlliew.-eame-,eaverna- and Kind- •
RRI-DAN.-PEBitt'Airr
from tneir Line-two post:1Ln*.
man, while eighth place went to
Ceppung a great comet:kick from: Lexington . Henry Clay with 78
a nod-season slump that saw them votes. Henry Clay was sixth a
lose four games. the Yeller...jacket-5 week ago.
Clay County, only unbeaten team
The following eu itcii.,,,, ,,pp. .,1-,,1 in Inv February IS upset Ashland last weekend and
. -- %lulled rail the way from 12th place in the state, moved up a notch to I
issue of the Mayfield Messenger, and was written by -tv severah m this week's pul! lif ninth position. while Clark County
dropped from eighth to 10th and
------. - - --f26-- leading- high school • c
'
Jess Anderson, Editor of the. daily publication,
curnein:ted by Lexington Chapter South Christian, slipped out of !'
N
lira. .1* of the DAV.
the Top Ten to 11th.
.. By Jam Anderson
Hindman a Ins oat 'moved into
Louisville Manual, amunq the al,
•
. .
JP/ea I
. 4,_
•.
but. was nowt-out of nui sci4arts- a week ages. snagged 15th
Vic ..pf the fine:it demonstrattuns of _sportsmanship. sixth,
posiyon by one vote.by the a ver- place aftet• its stirring triumph
ttver seen anywh,erenticcorred at the Mtirraiy State eolleFe. t
Colonels, who jumped from over Flaget.
asiuni---1-ast4at urd ay night.
Hindman was ,ratedi first in the
seventh to sixth after knocking
•
for
tik.fters
packed'
the
to
rymnasium
was
the small
state by the coaches when the first
off Lexington Lafayette.
has
the Murray-Western basketball game. Murray. .as
Ashlana polled 14 of the 28 first- poll was takeh last December. but
been the case in most of the' Cage cl'intests•betwektii these _place "votes and tallied 'TA points plunged out of the Top Ten when
OW.rivals. was. the underdog.' The "expertswery..43idcf.l*,., i-fr- - ,s...,:., load user beyond- an appiautwilis opt:L.:at:ion sidelined
star Gainarci Martin for a month
.
lag Western eSi win by as man; as IA; twit-1U.
The
. first-place ballots and ltik points in mid-season.
T,/4 sda
1Y3,1
_ 4
fe::.,71,
t-11;":11
.7
n ,
w,,,,,,i_ _ar
I thr crowd was, strictlY a Murra_y crowd. 9nle a few 1-1
he realties - 1st place votes
Girl S in parentheses:
% 'Astern rooters MI tickets because of the small seating- Pent tu.ne,,a,
then
1. Ashland its)
Third place again went to Male
.e in the Murray gyni and beeteuse some 1.:i00 Mur224
decor.. •
1. Louisville Flaget 42.
181
students- have tickets for eat+ game, leaving only a nigh. -with-three first-place votes
and 5_
3. Louisville Male (3i
and 157 points, closely follc-wed by
157
ruints.
at for outsiders.
- 41- Inez 121
the ' Ines Indians with two first148
.5. Lafayette .2)
139
Iiusi before the game !darted" the Players and-cone/les p:ure ballots and 148 points.
6. Gaverna
80
( ,both sides were. introduced •anti then- the 'voice oh the
.
7. Hindman
79
ituEdie address system said: .-Ladies -and gentlemen we
•
8,-- Lexington Henry Clay
76
:Ike „pleased to have with us tonight Mr. Ed Diddle- the
9. Clay County
56
of the Western team who flew to Murray from
10. Clark Comity
Sit
iflisrida..to see tonight's game.- The crowd stood up a-. ..
11 South Christian
47
one man and gave **Uncle" Ed a thundimnis ovation that
12. Campbellsville
.
33
lasted well over two minutes. Tian: streamed down the_
13 Georgetown' •
23
a_
cheeks of the great Western coach as he stood up to ac14.. Civington .Hiatuses
20
I
•
15. Louisville Manual
20
en6wlecbge the ovation.
16 Fleming County
12
Coming from a crowd who wuuld I athcr be:at one of
17. Madisonville
9
pride- Ed-s Aram; than do anything on eatth. it was , ,
liv United Press
18. Pikes-111e
a
indeed a beautiful gesture. It proved that there is some- ; T:,, St 1-,..itis . caidinals we:- ' 19. Maysville
••••ff•MMIIM•
8
ad
thing else in sports b-esides winning. Something even bet.- 1 "al!""
zo. ItIOrgantuen
'
"- er nig"'"
8
•,•.:necr• today when catc::er
:er than winning.
yen polite - lireckutOthers:
U.1 E.o camc lb terms for an ridge Coady:
Six points - NewNobody on earth wants to win any more than Ed
•
si,p.uon
port Pub.tic, blUritteello; live points
tile. His teams play the gime. right down to the hilt
lett %ally reserlie - Middlesboro;
smiine
Lie
Four points.,- Pa. win. They Kave^won hundreds of games for -Uncle- Ed catency Bill Salm tnisatified•-and
ducah Tilghman. Three points nt
loin the fold Hughes-Kirkpatrick:
expected
and since hi,. illness last fall presented his being on the hr
Two poiiits Ha,. est., Mt .259 .1:.st Macfield.
hi •
toaching line all this eason. his presence it Murray Sat-1
Lexington
Uimveriity
112-------tergiter-etrat-etest-itare-htreter(Ftrilr-tvirrn. Rtrt-tfte-AiftrgrayValid
Wingo; Owens
--1
"
7°`
-• CirdinalS'Petersb•iiig.
St.
'34
Barbour:ilk,
tarn was not to be denied..lt was their night.next Sunday. Ran'
i.
I'm quite'sure Untie Ed wanted .to win that ohe Sat:rfAn'irg
.a-set, Eddie Stank). considers him
tirday as bad as he ever. %% anted tic win one. but I also4-ttie ts.t deferaiee catcher in the
5
am Of the pilinion that after that' osittinn he felt much N'.1 •
A
'
better about losing it than any game he `ever, lost to
Pirates. me.,
The
..eh:ri reported that pitcher Itti•
).1111Another fine ge.tur.'• of sportsman-hi'. &lint., last year
'has netifled them: %hat •
(h)r*.r.tet a in the mail
tOM the I ni -er-ity t•i Kentut
's hitterest rival. the
Pi,11. I had only
7.16
nnersity of Tennessee. Where‘er the Kentucky Liaser- Imo:
....., 1..,.., %,..,r. he
still -egarded
litil team traveled last •yeac: the crowd; would veil about
The leaieguets best left
the basketball fixes in which some U. K. player
*ere in-' tut- der,. He will report to He'varra.i
.
E '
,•
eolved., None of the members of the Kentucky team -last 'C',,ba. ion SIrrch 1--a week later
year were involsed in any way in any of the bassketball .n.,, iii- ,,•-t of the b.ttertnen.
LEXINGTON. Feb 20
scandals. Rill Spivey, inn'ocent or guilty,,-.Wasnot on that',..i ol, ,Antr tr..nts.
..
.The University of KentuCky hid
'' team. nor wete any of the other players Whose name.lt Outfielder. Clyds V.dIrrier and three trip-notch ' guests- lined up
hd been tOnnected with the ., andals. At Florida. Mi- 1 it r-•...- WI-, n siero d a Ith's the today for its first .Kentucky Intiasisppi. Vanderbilt and all the other collesres Where .'d . ft-,i S‘,N '0 P1.1 rads' have 33 vstatienal Basketball Tournament
Yo be played here next Dec. 21
the Kentucky teams played the Wildcats took a tel
i'.3..'. '..-1' :- c"Iti
"
ii lit'
s Vt
per her '
Hudson
Sid
and 22,
verbal beating from the fans about 'the scandals of for- • ..:.i-i ii •
.
1
TT 111
. Compet:ing in the four-team touratter N%ildcat players. - Ever:‘ where except the 1:niveNity Eiwy€,,..,dmar, Mel).sral catcher- Gus nament at Memorial Coliseum will
of Tennessee - gymnasium. The Wildtats
went don n to NI 411'4 -.
Knoxville and beat Tenn..if,:o not a word -ahtfut the scan- ..J.-.. pa',,,:i'ins, 18-year -old Read- be. V",ides the Wildcats themselves.
LaSalle of the East. Duke of the
dals came from a siturb- -,-,, tator•at Kno-xville.
That too. '''''' P. 17'i,11 school ilier--•'. signrei deep South. and University of Call
has great sportsman- I. .
":h the Cnicave White Sox' Kis- iform.4 at. Los Angeles frcrn
the
•:r.- Rapids farm
Far West.
-a- Peal-set. vtior
-NW- . All three, of the "guests." are
: en the den-ne of infielder perennial powers both in their awn
mr.' 554 CS?. or Joe bailiwick, -and- eationally, and all
rigitig their term total three appear to .be' in good shape.
personnel-wise, for the 1953-54
WHITE OAK STAVE BOLTS, $1.00 per foot for
ji ,eta ink and Mode Ert- o•ason
No. 1, 50 cents per foot for No. 2
1,' 1.
redo Id, I - i• tort
; LaSalle's Explorers. soon to detrirdi...icts Au the
1 fend their National Invita.ion Title
Prices
Millyard
and the- C'e veland will
led again next year by
u.n. e-d
w e -14 Id 'glamorous Torn:Gula. considered by
•
• .r
r•iiikie
frar.y ,experts the --best college
yer--tw-etre- znitiour.
even though rebuilding
DOVER. TENN. ,
• h' year after the- loss of Dick
• Groat dill' rates as • era- of the
,
st in Dixie and is Tanked, in a
:1.• • fur 17th nationally in the
Cbind Press ratings
Th.. team with whieh the Blue
0.-v Is
tied, coincidentally. is
UCLA
'Bruins were Pacific
.Coast champs ind an .NCAA tourHiarnent entry a year age...They
Dogwood will be bought according to these.
.won 14 *File losing six thiS
'
Specifications:
••d ore reported..to be.• leery
• _. :eau.. Former Purdue star
Lengths: 20 - 40 - 60 inches.
•. Wooden is the coach
--,essrmoricement of the tournament
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with red
'• -day _ ,ticTed- any spe,til..tion
•• 11C witgc.o.s. would. ply -:n
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Among Other Things

Del Rice
Signs With
Cardinals

MN,

pitt.b.irgh

.. . .,f

iThree Are
Lined Up For
ILK Tourney

liPPEARINO saddened, film star
trui Sheridan is shawn leaving
it, l'utrick's cathedral In New
outside
pickets
the
pickets
URGle40 THE EXTRIME PENALTY, T. E Wells
fork Tollowing solemn requiem
and
Jinni's
for
clemency
ash
pickets
the White House. The other
nass for publicist Steve HannaEthel Rosenberg, sentenced to death in the electric chair tor atomic tan, who died in Kenya colony,
Soundphoto
(International
them.
with
differs
sapionage. Wells
(Inteenatumal)
Vries.
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Our ONE

and ONLY Store Is Now

Lower Than Home Washing

at BOOINES
sarinvelaRB
E44
'

'CASH and CARRY

•.0 (be ...eareher• are than iii the ease near its en(ronce.
South Side Court Square

Resting in bed and navvy to he ali%e are i.e....lookers Kenneth Sterner.
19 Oen). and Harr) t. Bret-don. Jr.. 30. Fathers are .hoon smith
them in • Franklin, *. Vas hotel following reecue of the pair.

Each Thursday, Friday and Saturday
9 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle 99c
13 Pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle $1.34
20 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle $1.69
BUDGETWASH-DRY BUNDLE consists
of all the bundle washed and dried, the
Hat pieces all ironed. 3 shirts ironed and
all the rest of
bundle dried and folded.
All Bundles Out In Two Days
SPECIAL ONE-DAY SERVICE on Sanitone Dry-Cleaning in before 9:00, out by
5:00, if requested.

TWO SPELUNKERS (cave explarerst are aloe and nappy following a
harrowing 89 hours of being lost in below -freezing Trout Rock cave.
Frank:in. W Va Kenneth Sterner an-1 Harry O. Breedon, both cil
Washington. were found ,by a search party about 400 yards from thu
entrance to the care Their flashlight had burned out hours before am'
Internattunal Soundpholos,
they were cold -and hungry

Boone Laundry - Cleaners
South Side Square

NOW-more than ever
Dodge gives you the most
truck for your money!
If:(NEW, MORE POWERFUL ENGINES!
NEW TRUCK-O-MATIC TRANSMISSION'
NEW SIIPER-SAfE BRAKES!
Of the 3 leading Makes, Only Dodo Trucks Gm You These and Many
Yel, of the 3 lending

DUO\001) NI ANTED

Sykes 8r°.(limber Co.

CREOMULS
ION
rolhercs Cough, CS,,, Colds. Ai... Rion, C

Special Lmndry Prices

/

a

Creomullion relieves promptly because
it goes into 'the bronchial system to
help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
hc.il ra... tender, inflamed hronelnal
me nibt,ineN. (Junta nteed to please. coo
i.rIlainCN, refunded. Creotinidion hra
stisid tr: ti..t ii millions of users

208 EAST MAIN
Thurman Furniture Co.

Re Ward

roc

Ti

WE'VE MOVED!

Gene Buffington Stave Co._

tawtet,

Tm4

LOST IN CAVE DARKNESS 69-mugs

TIMBER WANTED

'
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A Three Days'.
Cough Is Your
Danger Signal

Si

(0401

was

basketbail
The
contest
was
Armed to faise $100 for relief 01
flool-skicken_ Hoilenders.
The boys said they reallz ShoUld
have won the game eVen though
they were playing at a disaelyantage. They were required to Weer
boxing gloves.

•

adered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranwnismoo as
Second Class Matter

Y. (UP).1-`1t-

a (lurk day for, tioLyii Of the Cleei,
land 'Hill 1-1.fan :School varsity basketball. squad. They tr.+ an
drubbing from a team -44 feinale
eluvrleaders in the school gynitirsium.

We VOIRMSThe the right to -reject any Adverkstne, Letters to the Editor.

Gros.
men Cir.

•

Goma cAutite

BUISFAI.O. N.

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

Deleg,
For(
GroVi

BUT FOR A

I

euitusioto DT LEDGE(It
TINITS PUBLISHING l'OMPANY. Ise
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway nines. and The
Times-Herald. October 30. 192E and the . West Kentuckian. January
IL 11141
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BOYS LOSE TO GIRLS

•

makes of trucks, only
Dodge offers you:
powerfpl engines. 3
of them hral-tiew, with
ad100 to 171 hp
vanced dual-primary
type brakes in 1- through
4-ton models, for sure
stops . . Truck-o-matir
trsaviniission with ItSfrol
Fluid Drive. aVailable on
tj- and "4-ton trucks,
for no-shift driving . . .
plus the other exclusivcm
shown at right!
Find out how thi.ife
Dodge extras can save
you money.See us today!

Greatest Maneuverability of the 3 leaders
-5,''. cc . ..iii time and effort.
Greatest Vision Area of the -big 3- lets .
%,ni we more ... increases safety.
,
Widest Seat of the 3 leading makes.
More Power in the 1',:: - and 2-ton ranges
tti.,
me,
ne t hteick.
..i u
hcpr 2
iod
le:ii.s
dine
thm
dnaktehse
.
otb hur - 2
leaders, including new 116" .. sheelbase
O
t' aria
-ttreep
t'
icak:Ton
up.Panel Payload and
2
it y Foufellhl13telrcsadon
, mid.:
erS.In m
to
cle.iner fuel and a cleaner engine.
Floating Oil Intake selts:ts clean oil

Met Ahaatigss

capac'
assure

asoid, -....iiment at Felton] of crankcaW.
Water Distributing Tube on all models
cools kaki: h,:ais - - lor longer sr,alvc lac.
4-Ring Pistons on all engines itave
oil.
upt.e.p.
Independent Parking Brake on all models
is simple. eau lent. ponerful.
ltivetless Cyclebond Brake• linings last
longer:can't 'score drums, are tapered and
molded on many models for quid t slops.
Orillow Shock Absorbers on 5'2-, li- and
1 -ton models give snusother riding.
greater
driver control on roughest roads.

at top,'

extra payload.

aetesealanced Weight Distribution for
_

And many features-lac! adopted /iv orhes leadinq
e been %foulard on ideArke If Mk.. for
years!

/MACS -.41111

ONLY OODIA BUILDS TRUCKS THAT ARE "Job-Rated"
TO FIT YOUR HAULING NEEDikr-

1111:
11:16
tatff
*TRUC
KS
rtyLog MOTOR

""k7A 441"

CO1P41NY

301 south Fourth St.

rtioNt. .Stib
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SUNDAY'S CHURCH
SERVICES

BUT FOR A GOOD CAUBR
BUliFALO, N.

Y. (Ut.).-`11-

Was

dark dox Ii r. bnye Of the Cleveid HiLt Righ ,School varsity baa.
tb,11. squad. They Welt ail 8-6
ribbing from a teams-ol female
erleaders in the school gyil
1111.

bziski'ttiatl
The
contest
v, as
iged to false $100 for relief uf
kid-sjeicken. Hollanders.
The boys said they reallz should
ive won the game even thew:II
cy were playing at a disadvare.
re.- They were required to Wear
ming gloves.

COLLINS ON TOUR OF KOREAN FRONT

I Three Days'.
Cough Is Your
Danger Signal

The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
.
Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School
9:45
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
.Subject:
"The Dignity of Owner:hip"
Wesley Foundation Vespers 9:30
Evening Service
7:30 p.m.Subject:
-Second Word From the Cross"

:REOMU
LSION
OlKit Cork, Acute
oe..s Coughs,

[MED!
Store

Armstrong's

Is Now

INLAID LINOLEUM

MAIN
rniture Co.
C

LINOLEUM TILE•

The rim Baptist Church
S. Fo"rth St.
▪ Dr. H. C. Cl.:les, Fastor
Church School
9:30
storming Worship
W.56 am
Training Union
6:45
Evening Worship
8:00

North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
"The Friendly Church"
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Services Every Suraday
Sunday School
10:00 a m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 pm.
We Welcome Everyone

FACE TAM

ATTEND SECURITY CONFERENCE

T

Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev. Leonard (.10e, Pastor
Sunday School
10 am.
Morning Worship
11 arm
Training Union
Evening Worship
7 p.m.
Wednesday Service--7 p.

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY head Gen. Walter Bedell Smith (left),
Allen Dulles, who will succeed Smith when the general goes to the
Mate leoartment, and Gen. Omar Bradley, Joint Creels of SUS chairmast are shown at the White House after silting in on Use President's
(intermatsoncii Sounciphote)
NaUonal Security couneil conference.

OR ER YOUR
OFFICE SUPPLIES
AND

TOURING KOREAN FRONT, U. S. Army Chief ot Staff Gen. J. La‘stun
Collins (left) ts shown with Lt. Gen. Yu Jae Hung, ROE 2nd corps
commander. and Gen Mark Clark.,
(interne/Iona Sauad photo '

CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE

[(Iry Prices

ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL

me Washing

CORK WALL

)FS

Expert Installation

CARRY

FREE ESTIMATES

art

nwenere -

Floor
Covering

eomokmn reireves promptly because
goes Into the bronchial system to
:Ip loosen and expel germ laden
ilevni and aid nature to soothe and Lie. tender, inflamed brondual
. Guaranteed to please s ou
em
ileines. refunded. Creomukion has
ill:. test of millions of users.

Y

THE LEDGER R.-. TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Monday through Fr:day 12:30 to Sunday-S
chool
10:)0 am.
Rev. E. T. Cox, Pastor
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
12:45.
Morning Worship ;
11:00 a.m. Sunday Senoef.
10.00 am.
Church
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m. Mornins Worship
am.
3 Miles West of liarel
' College Presbyterian Church
Wednesday Evening prayer
Preaching every 2nd and 14th StinH. P. Blankenship, Pastor
Mtn Main Street
service
8:Jd p. in.
day
Church School
10 am,
Rev. Orval Austin, Ministk
Sunday School every. Sunday
Morning Worshiei
11 am.
Thurch School
king Springs Beptist Church
Murray trriircn of Chriat
MYF
6:15 p.m.
Morning Worship— —
I1:09
Ralph- McConnell, Pastor
7M & Poplar Phone 391
ScottS - Croi
,-e Baptist Carrell "Evening Worship
7:00 pin.
4...
4:30 Sunday School
100C
William D Medearis. Minister
North Highway
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Subject:
Morning
Worship
11:00
itegular Prograin:
J
T. G. Shelton, Pastor
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
"As We Choose"
'Baptist Training Union
7:90 Stinjay School
Sunday: Bible Study begins 940
-10:00 a.m.
Westmlnister Fellowship —ASO Evening Worship
8 p.m. Minfong Worship •
Preaching, 111:45 a. m. and I p. m.
11:00 a m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 p.m. Evening worshifs•
St. Leo's Catholic Church
Monday, Collage atudents, base• 7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
North 12th Street
ment, Library Building 7 p. in.
Wednesday Evening Prayer SerLocust Grove.Holiness
10 am.
S ice
ch
'Subject:
7:00 p.m. Mass, October 12
Chestnut...Street Tabernacle
Following Sunday at
7:30
"Proclaiming- -Abe-- 430tYYS 'Rev. George W; Bryant,.
Pastor
Time Alternating as above each
,
Death"
Phone 1029-R
Sunday
P.M. .11i-e Ethics of The AtirS- Sunday School
10 am.
111a -s Holy Days
7:00
rhent"
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Tuesday: Women s Bible Class at Saturday P. Y.
P. A, ._ 745 p. m.
church, 2 p m.
Seventh Day Adventist
Spiritual Guidance radic, daily
"Church in the Wildwood"
The First Christian Church
Fifteenth and Sycamore
111 N. Fifth St.
ememossiesioN
V. A. Chilson, Pastor
Harrywood Gray, Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday _9:305.m
Church School
930
Morning Worship Saturday 1130
Morning Worship
10:50
Tuesday Prayer Service..7:30 p.m.
Subject:"
"The Disciples and the Bible"
Visitors Welcome
Christian Youth Fellowship
6:00
Evening Worship
5:00
Subject:
"Christ Gives Power"

BOYS LOSE TO GIRLS

Square

RILEY'S

lay and Saturday
ih-Dry Bundle. 99(
,h-Dry Bundle 51.34
h-Dry Bundle $1.69
Y BUNDLE consists
ihed and dried, the
3 shirts ironed and
Ile dried and folded.
In Two Days
SERVICE on Sanibefore 9:00, out by

PHONE 587

cE „THE

110

Memorial Baptist 'Church
Slain Street at 'ienth
S E. Byler, Pastor
Sunday School
910 a. in.
Morning Worship
10.50 a.m.
Baptist Ttatning Union--6.15 p. rrEvangelistic Hour
7.30 p.m.
Good News Hour — Br aadcast
VVNBS 8:45 pm.
Tuesday
, 3.00 pm.
H. L. Hardy Jr:
. chapter ot. H. A's
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
Wednesday
3:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band meets at church
teachers & officers meeting 7:00
13.m.
G. A's meeting at the church 3:00
pm.
Prayer, Praise and Fellowship
Service
Wed. 7:30 p. m.

stOre

•

PRINTING NEEDS
NOW!

Darr Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor

See Us For:

IN SHOES'

OFFICE FORMS

n

53
starting
March ist

-0ER SPRING

in our

HOW LOW THE MOON

LEDGER SHEETS
LEDGER BINDERS

- Cleaners

COLUMNAR BOOKS

THESE PH0105 showing progress of the moon eclipse were taken b7,
astronomers of Franklin institute's Fels planetarium, Philadelphia
Eclipse lasted from 4:54 p. m. to 8:40 p. m. Hutt motional Soundp/soL,

Square

FILE FOLDERS

OUR DEMOCRACY------

,,,
;,i_,X; WHEN /APPLE 540SSOM TIME-• 4

Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota

STORAGE FILES
CALENDAR REFILLS

-

BOX LETTER FILES
PAYROLL ,RECORDS

Present

"Campus Lights 1953'

-T- rli oLO MAW USED
IN Ter seRING or 114E YFARLf4C1AT
. START WANDEFUNG. THE SIG SweiterN RIVER sir eLoeero POWN
13ECAPAC A RAGGED DIRT ROAD AND TOrN TNE ROAD WIPENEP
t5d10'1012Alitte vEY THE MAN KEPT NOODLING ON.

FRIDAY,SATURDAY
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In Fact, Everything for the Office!

,For the 16th year, the people of Mut2:ny and CallowaY County have an opportunity to see
THE LARGEST COLLEGE MUSICAL-- SHOW
IN KENTUCKY

icadirr.

OUR HAULING MEOW'
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—
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•

New music, new acts, new dancing, new staging,
everything new but the name "(7ampus Lights,"
meaning—the'best in entertainment for yott.-- Tickets on sale at the college Fine Arts !wilding
'''zititTriirthe door before the show tonight.
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ALL MS Ltfr, JORNWEKTPT et rorr149 TINY SEEDS FOR THE
FuTuRT. AND TOPAPO, AIVSPRING 0(6,45 TO WARM THE ELICs
EtILOAkeANDME LOVED.AMFRICANS ARE PLAATiNG FOR.TOE1RL
OWN'FUTURE THROUSIA INCREASED SAVINGS AND Life INLAMC
zoilem WILL GROW AND MIZE NRJUST AS SURELY AS
J.:11+`,.11 /SS PrPLE SECDS.

DON'T MISS

"CAMPUS LIGHTS, 1953"
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—lel Gay Dooryard Gardens
Club News Activiti
From Seed ofLow Annuals
W eddings Locals

Paducah And Paris Matinee Music Clubs
Guest Artists Al Music Department Me

Mr. and Setts_ C.. L. Sharbseremlil
The FebruarY__Artmitins GS_ the presented the artigs,,frum their
are visiting relatives in Galves- Music Department of the Murray clubs to the appreciative audience
ton and Houston. Texasi
Woman's Ciab was held at the in the foaming program:
•• •
club house""Tuesday evening at
Paducah-piano solos, "Engulfed
Rob W, Parker arrived home seven-thirty "o'clock. This was an cathedral" by Debussy and "Black
Ttoursday morning to spend. a 27 open meeting with an exchange Key Etude" by Chopin, Miss Maridays leave with his parents, Mc. program. being given by the Pa- lynn Neale; vocal solos, "Suet Me
edit Mrs. Don .Pirkir. -Tie is an Aticah and Paril' Matinee Music To Sleep" by Edwin Green and
was well attencleal.
electrician's mate third .class in
"The §ecorid Minuet" by Besly,
v
:
r, 7
1 6.
1
46:odg s, progrm Miss Patricia
- Mrs. Ha
the United States Navy. •
Matheny aceomb -"Miss Sandra Punta.' Inestr-and
and Mrs. Edgar Wilkinson . introduced Mrs. C. A. Leutenrriayer,
Paris-vocal solo, "Serenade" by
talk on the subject-,"How. Tall Ara
You Spiritually
with her scrip- and Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Hillrnan president of the Pad uc a h club, Grounoit, Mrs Earl Marti, accomtheir
'and
,
Mrs. W. T. Morris, president panied by Mrs. George Covington;
ture being Ephestana 4. Mrs. Budl spent the weekend with
Jetton closed the &I...Aromal hour daughter and granddaughter. Mrs. id the Pais Club, who in turn piano solo, "Rondo Brillarite" by
Culum
von Weber, Robert Covington.
John Gentry and family in
ith•praye r.
Mrs. Glenn Doran, chairman of
Introducing Mrs. Hoganc•unp was bia. S. C.
• • es
the department, expressed
her
-Mtn G. T. Lilly, captain- ed group
t
been
'appreciation for this delightful
Mrs. Billy McKeel who has
five, Which group was in charge
Hospital
•
program and extended a cordial
of the arrangements for the even- critically all at the Murray
Friday. February 20
.
_conferrt
improving. Her datieder. Mrs- .
tionotoorwers_ invitatiun for a return visit. _
-tugpatient
A brief, bilsiness session W 33
Club will meet v.trth Mrs. Sam
Mrs. Lilly led the group in Mar Da w soli Smith. who 'W551'A
enn.
conducted by Mrs. Doran at which
at the haspitat for ten da,ys. has macuace
ins game:s
on
•
•
•
time an announcement was made
The cless president, Mrs. Keith returned to her mother's home
The World Day of Prayer pro- of the contest sponsored by the
Morris. presided Wier the business the • &Mem
•••
gram well be held in the base- Music Department to select two
„neeting Mrs. Myrtle *Wale teacher
Miss Alice Waters who is a pat- ment o fthe First Christian Church music • students who will attend
of the class. asked the blessing. "
reat three o'clock, The sponstir, the Egyptian Summer Masic Camp
A covered dish supper ans en- ient at the Murray Hospital is
joyed by those present The table ported to be much, imam:ed. She United Council of Church Wo- at DUCILlOin, Ill. This is an unhas
men, invites all women of Mur- usual opportunity for talented boys
was beautttully decbrated with has been seriouala ill and
and girls and it is hoped that an
ray to attend.
a centerpiece of yellow aconqutts. been unable to have vialtors,
•• •
•••
'Interest will be shown by the
ladis ',dual tables were laid with
(aurae _Musicians.
-1,ower - arraiiigeinen-te -of y-eLICria- __ Approximately AO per cent of the,
-Saturday. February St
Following the program a social
Lou
Water-field a Junior
&rap dragons Jonquils and hya- engageinent rides-sold. each 'yeas The
purchased
hour
was _enauyed. _The tea table,
Grose 9 of the Woodmen Circle.
cinth, were placed at santage in the United States are
will meet at the Woadmen Hall placed at the end of the spacious
by- Couples already married.
1:aces taroashoen the house.
-clubroom.--wan at tea car v
with
at one-thirty ceramic'
•• •
a lace cloth,, and an arrangement
of
spring
flowers.
A
party plate
31anday. February 23
----The Protemus Homemakers ChM was served with Mrs. Ed Gratin,
president
of
the
Murray
Woman's
liTra. Billy -Pinre
uh. preirdak-at •fife coffee sers
dock at one o'clock.
•• •
vice.
Hostesses for the everting were
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church Mrs. Walter Williams, Jr , Mrs.
will meet at the church at seven- -MT Grtmn. litre- D. P. ltieCoaiiielEMrs.- Henry Holton and Mrs. Garthirty o'clock.
it dull.,
3
The beautiful colonial home Of
Mrs. Burgess Parker on West Main
Street was the scene of the
Monthly meeting potluck supper of
the Dorcas Class-of the First Baptist Church held Tuesday evening
at six-thirty o'cloek.
Thomas Hogancamp was
the devotional speaker tor the

Differing from parterre planting of the nineties, modern dearyard
gardens emphasize beauty of the flowers, and not a patterp.

Social Calendar

Low growing flowers which without ceasing until freezing
produce sheets of ...color can be -weather,- evert In the northern
used effectively in door-Yard states, and are easily grown from
gardens, especially in the front seed, when started early under
yards of modern one - story protection, or in the garden itself
homes. The simple lines and ab- as soon as the weather permits.
The garden illustrated is a simsence of ornamentation in the
house design find a pleasing echo ple arrangement of border plantings
which
for a small house where the
-in simple floral plantings
depend for their effect on color walk leads from the private
masses rattier than intricate de- driveway to the front door. Both
house and lot will be made to
signs.
When front yard flowers were seem larger by this arrangement. ,
formerly in fashion, in the nine- Bright red, or pink salvias, and
lies, flowers were used to work clear, vivid red, pink, blue and
out elaborate designs of geo- buff verbenas will provide a brilmetric shapes. This was an an- liant decoration for the house.
Both salvia and verbenas are
cient fashiom dating back to the
middle ages, known as parterre slow growing, and seed should be
work. The beauty of the parterre started early - in a hot-bed or
was in its pattern, with the greenhouse, so that plants of good
flowers used only to supply the size can be set out as soon as
color which developed it. Few danger of frost is over. If seed Is
examples of this niethod are sown directly in the garden. flow--new seen Mathis muffler; - - eret 'trey- be delayed Weer or threw
Modern do6r-yard gardens are weeks. Sweet alyssum, however,
as simple as possible in design, will grow quickly from seed and
.in order to center attention upon either a dwarf white variety, or
the beauty of the flowers. These the dark purple Violet 'Queen
are grouped in masses . or -one' Alyssum rnay be used.' If the
color, so arranged that each plants are sheared when they mass harmonizes with and sets grow too tall, flowers will be inoff the others. Annual flowers of creased, and a low growing borlow, compact growth will flower der constantly maintained.

_We-TRADE 'Em.
SEE

FURCHES
TODAY!

'The AAUP; Book Grotip will
meet at the horne of Mrs Hon
Finnegan at seven-thirty o'clock.

EAST SIDE 9F,
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Hazel WSCS Meets

Prdk4

Wediie.sday Pvening

1953

Price Rise
-

At The Parsonage
The Woman's Society of Christian Setvice of the'Hazel lidelhudtst
church rigt. at the parsonage Wednesday evening at seven o'clock.
-Unto, The„Perfect Dar was the
subject of the program. The Rosary
was used, as tan instrumental prelude. The devotion from Proverbs
4: 1, 2, 5, 13 and 18 was gievn by
•
Mrs. Robert Taylor.
Mrs. Olga Freeman, program
- leader, gave the purposes o_t_ the
program. Helen Kern's message and
PRICES WILL RISE "considerably" In
the aims of true Chrinian educe.:
gasoline and newsprint as result of
interest!
aeverid
(ion. She presented
decontrol, Price Stabilizer Joseph
missionof
biographies
Alig short
Ft. Freehill predicts in Washingwas
Emphasis
graduntes.
school
ton In announcing decontrol of 18
in
-training
christian
.
ace
on
major co.o.mer and industrial
-a- news and
proclaiming the goo
'Items, Including, In addition tc
witnessing for Christ.
petroleum and newsprint, rubber
Principal centers of the work of
poultry, scrap mew, soaps a*
Isterantional
the Woman's' Division were pointdetergents.
ed out with the aid of a world
map. Record numbers of "The Lost
Chord" and "The Lord's Prayer"
were enjoyed. The closing prayer
"'
was read by Mrs. Taylor.

lays mAD

Mrs. Darwiu. White,....aanosidont
conducted a short, business meeting
and also gave''a brief report of
the &mai district meeting held at
Murray recently.
The hostess served a party plate
to the members and visitor. Mrs.
Ann Caron.
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Just a Reminder
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Sunday, February 22nd is Washington's
Birthday
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GRAPEFRIIT each 5c
1011)s Matto Potatoes hag 63c

3 pound can
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lb.
Red ..--

Bunch

5c

'Cello — 2 Bunches

Radishes-. _5c1Carrots . 25c
Large Firm Heads •

.-

ii

5 lb. bag

bevt„Buiget payrneesd._
P.S.,Ask a"aboutU.411,1143
exclusive, seamless,wrie.
pieee,ktrile handle! is -dent. and rattic 14...staat.

GOLD MEDAL

Lettuce 147e Flour -

59e

Soap 2-for 25 Coffee.

Economy Grocery
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46-oz, can

SWIFT'S SHORTENING 69c GRAPEFRUIT JUICEKREY'S FRANKS
39c - 2 for . . ...
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T-BONE and SIRLOIN
STEAK . . .

:6 T
too

PORK and BEANS -21
/
2 size, 2 for .
TOWN

•
PEAS,2 cans for . . . ..... 27c
69c
TOMATOES, 2 cans for . 29c
29c -FANCY APPLE SAUCE- 2 cans for
29c
SEEDS

CRACKERS

7ac

Cash _ Ile in Trade for EGGS
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Large Bars _ IVORY 4Happy Host _ 1 lb. bag
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FOR THE BEST PRICES

Members 'of Circle II of ttie
o'clock.
Miss Jane Jetties was honored
Circle III of the Wornan's SocWoman's Society of Christian SerMen and Women — Age 18 to 30
•••
with a ,birthday party at the iety of Christian Service of the
vice
of
the
First
Methodist
Church
. . flight'and ground posiGet into
I The WSCS of the First Nletho- said
home
of
her
parents, Mr. and Mrs First Methodist Church rn.o _Tues.;
one of Its most love aost and
Lions. We need high school 'graduates, (('ollege not
dist Church will have as mission most
interesting rneettnzr. of the -.Lee .ones on Wednesday evening, day afternoon in the home of Mrs.
'study
Hostess.
in
Reservations.
February
"Africa" at the church year was held
11.
A. D. Butterworth.
necessaary) tir trio jor Airline
Tuesday afternoon
at two-thirty o'clock with Mrs.
and Communictions. Good pay, travel, advanceat two-thirty o'clock at the home
The
using
room
and
Mrs. W. A. Bell, chairman, preslitting
E.
A.
Tucker
in
charge.
ment. Training in Memphis starting soon, with room.
of Mrs. Calm Jones with Mrs. Easie- room•where the guests were served sided.
•••
.
Announcement was made of
Brower
cohustem.
Doard and transportation arranged. Find out now if
were beautifully decorated in the the World Day of Prayer proThe Lynn Greve Homemakers
Mrs.
C.
L
Vaughn,
below
to:
•
program
you can qualify. Rush the coupon
Valentine motif. A lovely cake de- gram at the. First Christian Church
Club Will meet with Mrs , Otis
chairman, gave the devotions! ,' aated „also wajh the ...dentine Friday, February
20, and of the
Workman at one thirty o'clockreadied
Southern Airlines Training Service, Inc.
from
the
second
,chapter
•••
it.atif and beareig the seventeen WSCS rniairron study on "Africa
of 1 torinthiana and 'closed- with
ATn: Mr. C. B. Ryan
,
, oldies adorned the center of the ta be held Tuesasoy afternoon iii
Murray
trir. chapter No.
pra.ier.
.
74 CoMmerce Title Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.
':,nine roomn table.
two-thirty o'clock at the Methee
will meet, at tho Masonic
-.Unto The Perfect DilY" was
dist Church with Mrs. E ,A.
Hall at 3e...en-fifteen. o'clock. An the '
Name
Age-subject id ds• program given
A delicious sandwich plate was Tucker in charge.
initiation wIll be held.
by
Mrs.
served
the
Vaughn.
Group
twenty-five
talks
of
ettegtS Pre'
•••
Mrs .J. B. Yarns was In 'Purge et
' l'hone
Address
vairema missionaries- and teachers feat. Mr3. Mat K. Taylor, sister
Tuesday, February 24
t, of the United States and other of the honoree assisted in . the the program on the subject, "By
State
City
The Worrian's Missionary
riatnais who proclaim the .iisrod serving and also in coeductuig the One Spirit Are We Onc Body."
of the First Baptist Church
Society'
Mrs. J R. Gatlin read the scripwill news in their respective
homelands games which were thoroughly enEducation .
nave a mission study at thy church
ture from lt Corinthians 12-13.
"were gnX.rt. China. North Africa joyed by all.
_ at 943 o'clock Mrs George UP. The guest speaker for the after?
and Japan exchange students were.
wirk church, Miss Ruth Houston and
The honoree ,was presented with neon was Mrs. Rue Overbey. She
also discussed.
•
Mrs. E. C Parker will teach. A
I
gave a mtisi interesting and int Those taking part other than many lovely gifts.
Reelfciot _ 4 to 8 lb.' average
eoVered dish luncheon , will be
sure-animal talk on "Unto The PerMrs. Vaughn were Mrs. W. E.
Those attending the Party were fect Day."
oaved.
Johnson. Mrs. Autry Farmer, Mrs. as follows:
40 • •
"Fellowship" was the titlb of the
Thamas Sammons and Ms s. Alice
The Woman's Astiociatam of the
closing song by the pimp :ono.
Jones. The meeting was dismissed
Etyma
Key!Peggy.
Lane,
laaeelle which
College. Presbyterian Church will
Mrs. J. B. Farris _led in ,
t
with prayer.
Byars. Joan Humphreys. Ann Hard:sleet with Mrs.
Worthmore Sliced
D. Mellen With
Mrs. C. RaY, chairman, was pre- ant Shirley Davis, Shirley Mee prayer.
, Mrs. Harry Hawkins. arid Mrs. Gil'Refreshments were served by'the
Seat afler an absence
to i1 kundro, Linda Hart, Billy Galli'lard Ross.as conestesses at -sevenss She presided at the businasst More. Hugh Edd Collins, -Din hostess to Bhh fifteen menibers andl
thirty o'clock, Mrs. W. D. Aeschoile guest.
meeting. Charlton, Tummy Paschall, Jerry
bac}, will-give the prugrin-n.
D01(10115 refreshments carrying Jones, Tommy Dan Story. Wan.
out the George Washingtou theme Byars, Dan Dunn. Jerry Hue
•••
,
were served by the hostesses to hreys, Ralph Latimer, Gerald P.
the nineteen rriesniters and three chatt-tr Tilford Underwood, Ef+;1.•
veotors. Mrs. William Major, Mrs. New port.. Keith Hill, Max p,
Mary Naylor and Mr/. Hubest chall; Bobby Bowen, Gene Rolm
Jackson.
and Jerry Brandon.
Field's Cello Pkg.

ors

'ICK
and
peen.
see! ,
cam
Cars,
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Urban G. Starks
& Son

• •
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I
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Tfid Lydian Class of the First
Calie Jones
Baptist Church will meet with Mrs.
To Ms Jane Jones Circle 111 Meeting
;
Clifford Sm t
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SHAPELY re-A-haired Ltaimna MIhallova, 23, ordercd deported RI a
pro-CtirlaraUlli3t, is shown In San
Francisco,, where she accused a
Philippines consular' official of refusing her • visa to Manila because she resisted his advances.
She left her native Shanghai four
years_ ago, got to San Frandsen
via the refugee rolony, owl Samar,
an Wand of the Philippines. A IT,'
-1
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Industrialist
Is Given
,OpportTlity

OUR DtMOCRACYihc RIGHT \IAN fit/ht. RiGHTLIOB

By HARMAN W. NICHOLM
AR
WASHINGTON 1UPI---eThe small
town busineeeman was busy at 1Lia
favorite pastime - complaining
SE'I' OF ENCYCLOPEDIA BRIT- FORLYS!
FORDS! FORDS, WE'VE about the way things were beim,:
tannica with a large bookcase.
got
practically anything yotl handled in Weskit:lettere_
Kee it et ltit Keehenece
%ante M5-i
ne lei and see these
Co. North 4th St. Pliene 877.
The phone in his office jingled.
nice '50-51 models. 6'5 and 8'e
ROOM HOUSE, Well located
"I'm calling for Sinclair Weeks"
Price $99-50.
. F20c
hospital and schools. Lot
too. While you're here, look
:eel. Call 1748 for particulars. RIDE LIKE
around. We've got lots of good. the voice said. "Mr. Eisenhower
A QUEEN IN THIS
cheap vers. Hill 8c Garland Used has just made hien the new secre1,21p
new 1953 Ford "Victoria". If
Cars, 4th and Walnut, Call 589. tary of commerce. Mr. Weeks
you're feeling shiftless, this is
wants to know, if you would hop a
'1CK BUILDS 'KM TO LAST.
F20, c
the Cr far you. Its got that wonplane for the capital and accept
end we've got a 1951 4-doer
derful Fordomatic drive. Hill al
an appointment as assistant secspecial Buick that you want to
.(;arland Used Cars, 4th and Walretary of commerce?"
h4'4.'! Yes, it's got a radio and
nut, call 589.
F29c
That was it.
heeler. Hill at 0arlenet _Used
Cars. 4th and WalnUe•Call 589 PLATFORM ROCKERS
Craig Buyer Sheaffer, the pen
- A NEW FOR RENT APARTMENT FUR_
12fle ..shipment has ilea arrived, 'of
nished. five rooms, private bath man from Ft. Madison, Ia., looked
bulb pew and used rockers. Our
and entrance. 105 South 15th St, at It about the only way he could.
STER BEDROOM SPITES "I got to thinking," he told me.
prices are right-from $14.50 to
Plante 47-J.
123p
overtil to choose (rem $129.50 urf
-"that I had beseh grousing et the
$27..i0. Exchange Furniture Co.
.achange Furniture Co. eliiteh
FOR RENT' - UNFURNISHED government, for 20 yeaa e Here
North 4th St. Phone 877.
retie
th St. Phone 877.
F20e
apartthent, private bath, private was my chance to see e'hat I
FOR • SALE - SPEED'
entrance. Close In. rOt Infor- could do.
•
ME A-RUNNING! - REAL
Weshers-Atiother shipment his
mation' call 1112-W. Available
The 65-year old Midwestern busitwee on real cars! 2 nifty 1951
airived-why nut get one now.
110W.
tfe ness man hasn't been on the job'
'hevrolet cars- -Deluxe , models
Abu eseelei al used washers that
ith radios and heaters.- Rill
very long, but already he has
are 41U__e__Ceount-eCheelp.' M. 0,
come to realize that running the
harhtrid . Used - Cars, DR -and
Mehartison,
S.
8th
Phone
St.
'Arnie Call 589.
government is a little more comFe0c
74
,
1,
20p
plicated than puttlug
writing imKELLY'S CHICKS PULLORUM plements on the market.
Clean Chicks. 08.86 per cent
Sheaffer has the kind of Midlivability. Buy Kelley Chicks western
personality that rubs off
Answer to Vesterday's Puzzle
and get the best. We hatch on
others. Fur instance, he came
weekly Murray Hatchery, Phone bounding
out of his new office,
ACROSS
MEJ11200
CIIII01481
musing my hand warmly ate*
Rettbd.
rlima
-1TeitTlieret oT
- acooked
oeizied fur being 10 minutes late
..tan's crew
41,- Saida°
Stanal
- horny shrub
ftea,i uS
Oal
PHOTOGRAPHY-: for taw date.
- want
harden
MR
0
wedding anniversaries, family
etin just feeling my way
III91
Indied
-Plaelt and Idu•
1A1
•
4:.--Or5an of
the neje argil:gain secreaieuips. in fact any kind of- around,"
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asked Him an exceedingly dlrrate question. Seemingly they
though that He could not possibly
discover .a way out. The obvlous
intent of ihei• raubtle question
was to ensnare Him in His speech.
With that in mind, they challenged
Him to speak His mind -without
any reservations or any fear of
man whatsoever.. These wicked
pretenders posed •tis lev rners, but
in reality' their minds were already closed. They were, simply
seprching for a weapon to use
against Him Theft did not care
how He answered their question,
so long as it would result in His
downfall and destruct:on.
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No longer need you hesitate
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to buy a wonderful flaw suit
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because of the price tag;
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Bless Sacony! Here are real suits outside the
luxury price class! Each. suit-tailored of fabulous,
real suiting, Palm Beach, that loves hard travel.
shuns wrinkles, looks presser-fresh wearing after
wea• ring. And . . . superb fabric! . . . it can' be
washed as well as dry cleaned.
Unlike most suits, these can he worn comfortably and smartly, twelve months a year. We've
each suit in many colors — white, light, neutral,
bright. dark. And so many size ranges that major
alterations are never necessary. Misses, Petites.
and Half Sizes. Come in now, and choose the suit
you'll wear as often as your wptch.
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it's a wonderful buy!s,
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